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In its Sept. 29 issue, the New York Times reported on "fact sheets" and memos compiled by
the Southern Command in Panama describing nearly 300 reports of harassment of US military
personnel by the Panamanian military and police in the six months following the indictment of
Gen. Manuel Noriega on drug charges. The documents, said the Times, were authenticated by the
Pentagon. According to the Times, the documents also indicate that numerous official protests of
the incidents to Panamanian officials through the Joint Committee, a US-Panamanian group that
oversees the Panama Canal Treaty, have largely been ignored. Only a few of the incidents have been
addressed by Panamanian authorities, and in none of the cases have the authorities acknowledged
wrongdoing by Panama's military or police offices, according to the documents. "Sending letters
back and forth may be pro forma, but at least it puts us on the record on the way that business
should be conducted," said Col. Ron Sconiers, spokesman for Southcom. "The incidents are very
concerning, and every day we review at the highest level here what incidents have taken place
and what action should be taken. Short of other kinds of military actions, there is little we can do."
Several unnamed US officials, particularly in the State Department, and mid-ranking officers in
Southcom indicated that the command's leadership is more intent on carrying out business as usual
with the Noriega regime than on vigorously protesting harassment of servicemen. An unnamed
official cited by the Times said, "We've heard from colonels and majors that they're are fed up, that
their troops are being abused, but that the orders are not to tell the Defense Forces to cut it out.
Southcom wants to keep things just as they were, to go on and keep its little island of stability." The
Times article concludes with brief descriptions of six alleged incidents recounted in the documents.
Since April, 1,400 of the 2,450 families of military personnel and Defense Department civilians have
been moved to safer locations in Panama or back to the US. This month, the Pentagon ordered a six
to nine-month reduction in the required tour length for all military personnel stationed in Panama.
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